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CRP&MxA

» 6-12 min assay time
» Excellent precision
» Ready to use
» Wireless communication 

FEATURES

AT A GLANCE 1.

2.

3.

INTENDED USE

Labmaster LUCIA™ CRP test is for determination of CRP (C-re-
active protein) from whole blood with Labmaster LUCIA™ 
Analyzer.

LUCIA Analyzer is a cathodic electrochemiluminescence 
instrument for measuring the concentration of designated
analytes in the human blood.

Labmaster LUCIA™ MxA test is for determination of MxA 
(Myxovirus resistance protein A) from whole blood with 
Labmaster LUCIA™ Analyzer. The MxA is an informative general 
marker for the most common acute virus infections. 
Combined with Labmaster LUCIA™ CRP test it offers a power-
ful method in the fight against the antimicrobial resistance 
problem globally. 

Please check our new test status 
and pipeline on www.labmaster.fi

SAMPLE TYPE
SAMPLE VOL.
ASSAY TIME
WORKING RANGE
PRECISION
STORAGE

Whole blood
5 μL

6 min
5-200 mg/L

CV <10% 
2-8 °C

ALL IN ONE CASSETTE

1.        Ampoule
 » washing buffer included
 » 3-step washing
2.     Sampling Window
 » antibodies coated on chip
 » direct antigen-antibody reactions
3.       NFC Tag
 » personalized data recorded
 » no user calibration needed

Simple      |      Accurate     |     Fast     |      Economic

SAMPLE TYPE
SAMPLE VOL.
ASSAY TIME
WORKING RANGE
PRECISION
STORAGE

Whole blood
10 μL

12 min
100-1000 µg/L

CV <15% 
2-8 °C

LUCIA MxASPECIFICATION

LUCIA CRP
SPECIFICATION

ISO 13485:2016 CERTIFIED
ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED



BRING THE LAB
ON YOUR DESK

Simple      |      Accurate     |     Fast     |      Economic

Labmaster Ltd
Juhana Herttuan puistokatu 3
20200 Turku, Finland
Tel : +358 50 594 3468
E-mail : sales@labmaster.fi
www.labmaster.fi

Labmaster Ltd, based in Turku, Finland, is a privately owned company focusing on delivering innovative 
diagnostics tools for applications in routine clinical diagnostics and research. Labmaster develops and 
commercializes the next generation of versatile miniaturized detection tools based on its proprietary 
cathodic electrochemiluminescence-technology (LM-CECL). The superiority of LM-CECL technology 
allows it to overcome the performance limitations of previous generation’s tests relating to sensitivity, 
accuracy, easy to use and cost efficiency.

CONTACT INFO

Transfer a blood sample
to the cassette

Insert the cassette
into the analyzer

Results will be shown on screen 
and mobile app interface

1. Antigen in blood reacts with 
   antibody fixed in cassette

2. LUCIA Analyzer runs the assay

100 mg / L

3.
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